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LE REFUGE DE SOLAISE

NEW FOUR-STAR HOTEL

December sees the opening of France’s highest hotel, on the
mountainside way above Val d’Isère. At a heady altitude of 2551m,
France’s oldest cable car station has been transformed into Le Refuge
de Solaise. The project is a partnership between local restaurateur
Jean-Claude Borel and local architect Jean-Charles Covarel.

Hotel La Tovière, at the foot of the slopes in La Daille has undergone a
complete makeover in time for the opening of the new gondola and has
now been upgraded to a four-star with a gourmet restaurant. Three topfloor suites have been added and its 29 rooms have all been renovated
to a high standard of comfort. The hotel now has a 250m² wellness area
with swimming pool, sauna, hammam, and treatment rooms.
On the ground floor, there’s a games room, children’s play area, a
library, and a bar/lounge with an open fireplace and a grand piano.
The hotel has its own sports shop and you can get your lift pass at the
hotel reception. http://www.hotel-latoviere.fr/english/
Inghams is offering a seven-night stay here on a bed & breakfast basis
from £919 per person based on two adults. Price includes return
flights and airport transfers. www.inghams.co.uk/ski-holidays

Le Refuge has 34 rooms, three large luxury apartments, and a
traditional refuge dormitory with 14 beds. Facilities include a 300seat gourmet restaurant, a cocktail bar, and a seminar and a projection
room as well as a children’s play area and a spa with a 23-metre pool
that is open to the public. The hotel has truly spectacular 360-degree
mountain views.
Regular visitors to Val d’Isère will remember the site of the hotel as
the Tête de Solaise mountain restaurant, sandwiched between the old
Solaise Express chair-lift and the Solaise cable-car. Both lifts went out
of service with the opening of the 10-seat Solaise Gondola at the start
of the 2016/17 season.
Access to the hotel in winter is only by the gondola or on skis. In
summer it can be reached on foot from the village or by car, gondola,
cycle, or motorbike from the route up the col de l’Iseran, the highest
paved road in Europe. For the present, winter guests will need to
arrive and depart during lift opening hours.
The hotel is built in traditional stone, wood, and slate – in keeping with
its isolated and beautiful mountain setting.
Its location provides dramatic views across the peaks of the Haute
Tarentaise and beyond. On warm afternoons it’s always been a spot
where skiers like to linger over drinks until the sun sinks beneath the
horizon before leaving for the last run to the valley. However, from this
winter, you can spend the night up here and enjoy first tracks in the
morning on the glorious piste M or the more demanding Rhone-Alpes
all the way to the village.
Footnote: to reduce environmental impact the hotel is recycling all
its refuse. The furnace for waste paper and cardboard is linked to the
hotel’s heating system. Organic and plastic rubbish will be compacted
in giant storage bins for disposal next summer. The hotel will stock up
on dry and non-perishable goods just before the start of the season so
that only fresh produce needs to be brought up on a daily basis. www.
lerefuge-valdisere.com

WHERE TO STAY IN LE FORNET
Boutique Hotel du Fornet, in the heart of the picturesque hamlet
2km from the centre of the resort, is open this winter. The traditional
building has belonged to the local Bonnevie family since 1887 and is
located 200m from the cable car that gives access to the Glacier de
Pissaillas and the whole of the Val d’Isère-Tignes ski area.
The 12 rooms, sleeping one to four people, are decorated in a warm
modern Alpine style and there’s a spa area with hot tub, hammam,
sauna, gym and massage room. A set gourmet dinner is on offer six
evenings a week (to be booked each morning). The hotel is open from
November 24 to May 1. (spa open December 15 – April 22).
https://www.hotel-du-fornet-valdisere.com/index.php
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NEW GONDOLA FOR LA DAILLE

TÉLÉSKI DES 3000

From this December, a brand new 10-person Poma gondola costing
€10m will bring skiers from La Daille up to the Folie Douce. The new
lift, with 51 cabins and heated seats, replaces the old four-person
télécabine that opened in 1966 and which was renovated in 1994.
The new lift increases uphill capacity from 933 to 2,800 passengers
per hour and halves the journey time to just 4min 30sec. The spacious
Symphony 10 cabins, the first of their type in France, were created by
an Italian designer who works for Ferrari and Maserati.
Some 40 bulky electricity-style pylons have been removed from the
mountainside and any replacements are in sleek minimalist style.
http://blog.valdiseretelepheriques.fr/daille-2018/

One of Val d’Isère’s iconic ski lifts, which has been closed for the past
six years, has been renovated and is to reopen for the coming season.
Téléski des 3000 on Solaise permits advanced skiers to reach the
Leissières ridge that separates Solaise from the Le Fornet ski area and
the Pissaillas glacier. The drag lift goes up to a lofty 2960m and the
76% slope here is only suitable for accomplished skiers.

FUN FOR CHILDREN
Valkids is a new play area designed for children aged four to 10 years.
It is situated below the beginner Sunny Ride piste on Solaise. In this
miniature resort ski area little ones can go behind the scenes to learn
about snow-making and ‘drive’ a cable-car. They can also find out
about piste grooming and mountain rescue. Valkids has its own stretch
of piste along with toboggans, deck chairs and picnic tables.
https://youtu.be/W8smDA6J5G8
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TOUR OPERATOR NEWS
Inghams is offering a Buy One Get One Free pre-booked lift pass offer
for guests travelling to Val d’Isère before Christmas on December 8
and 15.
Additionally, after Christmas, it is offering a Buy One Get One Half Price
lift pass offer for departures on January 12 and January 26, February 2
and also March 9 and 23. The offers apply to six-day whole area adultonly lift passes.
Similarly, Ski Total Esprit Ski is offering Buy One Get One Free for
departures on December 9 and 16. It also features Buy One Get One
Half-Price on selected dates between January and March.
Le Ski has brand new Chalet Belle Etoile for ten people. It occupies
the top two floors of a private building on the other side of the road
to their Cacholet chalets, a three-minute walk from the ski bus stop.
There’s a lift, private hot tub and sauna and balconies with stunning
views. Catered prices with flights and transfers included from £847.
https://www.leski.com/val-d-isere/chalets/chalet-la-belle-etoile

Luxury operator Consensio is adding another self-catering apartment
to its existing portfolio of three in Val d’Isère. Lorenzo, named after the
owner’s first dog and favourite couloir, is in the Myrtille résidence on
the main street, close to the shops and the old town. The main lifts are
a few minutes’ walk away and you can ski back to the door. It sleeps
eight guests in four bedrooms. A welcome basket with Perrier Jouet
Champagne as well as daily cleaning are included in the price. From
€4,950 per week, without travel.
www.consensiochalets.co.uk/luxury-ski/lorenzo
Alpine Elements has five new chalets. Marsala is a 40-bed chalet hotel
situated a five-minute walk from the main lifts and shops. From £535
with flights, transfers, and chalet half-board.
More luxurious Appaloosa sleeps 14 and is in roughly the same
location, not far from the Spa and garage. From £686.
Chalet Leon sleeps 12 and is just up from the old bus station, a threeminute walk from piste; from £764. Nearby chalets Dominque and
Roundstone each sleep 10; from £784.
www.alpineelements.co.uk
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CHARITY VAL D’ISTANCE

FOLIE DOUCE

Next spring (March 24 -28) former English rugby captain Mike Tindall
has dug deep into his address book to organise the first ever Val
d’Istance Challenge in aid of three worthy charities : Matt Hampson
Foundation, Wings For Life and The Cure Parkinson’s Trust.
With over 300km of skiing on 153 pistes served by 78 lifts the Vald’Isère – Tignes ski area is one of the largest and most popular ski
areas in the world.
Teams of four skiers or snowboarders will compete to see which of them
can cover the most terrain over three gruelling days. Based in Val d’Isère,
this challenge will test skills and stamina both on- and off-piste. As well
as world class skiing, there will also be plenty of first class entertainment
in one of the most celebrated ski resorts in the world.
The event will bring together the best of the Alps, celebrities, skiing
enthusiasts and most importantly, some amazing people and charities
that will benefit from the money raised.

The original and, our opinion, still the best Folie Douce is perched at
2400m above La Daille and can be reached this winter by the new
high speed 10-person gondola. An escalator brings you directly from
the lift to the terrace. New for this season this winter is The Beaufort
Gallery, a 200m2 cheese maturing room with views of Mont Blanc. It
can be booked for private parties.
The wine cellar has a warm ambience with nearly 3000 wines chosen
by the sommelier of adjoining La Fruitière. The centrepiece is a large
rustic wooden table that is perfect for wine-tastings. Located in the
extension of the wine cellar, the cigar room offers a breathtaking
view of the surrounding mountains thanks to its large windows. In
this place, it is possible to taste the dishes à la carte of the restaurant
La Fruitière. Fans will be tempted by a cigar from a wide selection of
vintage winespicture windows.

VAL D’ISÈRE NIGHT LIFE
This winter a number of mountain restaurants will come alive at night,
the perfect star-lit setting for a series of dinner parties and shows at
altitude.

ENVIRONMENT
It’s worth noting that for the past couple of years VaI d’Isère
Téléphériques, the company that owns and runs the lift system, has
been a certified member of the Green Globe International Standard
for Sustainable Tourism. Val d’Isère is the largest ski area in the world
to be certified, and it’s no coincidence. It is committed to reducing the
number of pylons by 100 by 2022, and when one tree has to be cut
down, a further five are planted. The latest snowmaking equipment
is designed to reduce water consumption and lift cables are made
deliberately visible to avoid birds accidently colliding with them.
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